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ABOUT THE CHAMPIONSHIPS

A new era in world sport will get underway in the summer of
2018 as Glasgow and Berlin host the inaugural European
Championships — an exciting new multi-sport event bringing
together some of the continent’s leading sports, with Glasgow
and Scotland hosting Aquatics, Cycling, Golf, Gymnastics,
Rowing and Triathlon, and Berlin hosting Athletics.
To be staged every four years starting in August 2018, the
European Championships will be a new highlight on the global
sporting calendar, elevating the status of European Champions
during an 11-day celebration of world-class sport and a packed
10-day broadcast schedule.
Scotland’s recent sporting journey has been nothing short of
remarkable. Fresh from delivering the best ever
Commonwealth Games in 2014, The 2014 Ryder Cup and the
2015 World Gymnastics Championships, Glasgow and Scotland
will play host to 12 sporting disciplines as part of the Glasgow
2018 European Championships.
The Championships will take Scotland’s sporting reputation to
the next level. A potential television audience of up to 1.03
billion across Europe is set to watch the action. Our venues will
again be in the spotlight with the event being covered by freeto-air broadcasters, including the BBC, across the continent.
Delivered in partnership with the European sports federations
and supported by Glasgow City Council and the Scottish
Government, the Championships will allow the hosts to
continue their legacy journey by inspiring the next generation
of young athletes as well as offering cultural and volunteering
opportunities.

An action-packed programme of cultural activity will run
alongside the Championships, capitalising on Glasgow and
Scotland’s international reputation for creative excellence and
allowing everyone to play their part in the celebrations.
Glasgow’s iconic George Square will form the beating heart of
these activities, alongside Merchant City Festival, with other
live sites planned across the country.
2018 will be Scotland’s Year of Young People and we look
forward to celebrating the role that young people play in sport
and culture, and the crucial contributions they will make to
Glasgow 2018.

WELCOME
Scotland’s fantastic scenery, architecture and people will be
beamed across the world during the 2018 European
Championships and it’s the perfect opportunity to show what
we can offer, both in terms of hosting major tournaments and
as a tourist destination. We already have an impeccable
reputation for hosting major tournaments, such as the 2014
Commonwealth Games and The 2014 Ryder Cup, and this is
our chance to enhance that.
Athletes, spectators and officials know they can expect a great
welcome to Scotland and we look forward to opening our doors
to the world and putting on 11 days of great sporting action.
Aileen Campbell, MSP
Scottish Government Minister for Sport
Glasgow’s sporting reputation has never been higher having
recently been named as one of the world’s top five sporting
cities. Our success over the years has been built on our
international sporting events programme and investment in
world-class facilities. Glasgow 2018 will allow us to continue
that journey.
But the Glasgow 2018 European Championships are about
much more than elite sporting competition. Glasgow is a
gateway to Scotland and events such as the European
Championships will help us attract more than one million more
people to the city as part of our Tourism and Visitor Plan by
2023, delivering a real economic legacy.
Councillor Susan Aitken
Leader of Glasgow City Council

SPORTS PROGRAMME 2-12 AUGUST 2018

The full sports programme in larger text is available on
our website.
To view the full sports programme and to buy tickets,
visit glasgow2018.com/tickets.

GLASGOW
VIBRANT CITY & GATEWAY TO SCOTLAND
Glasgow is the largest city in Scotland and is internationally
recognised as one of Europe’s most exciting destinations with
its wealth of cultural attractions; world class architecture and
design; status as the UK’s first ever UNESCO City of Music and
year round programme of festivals and major events —
including its joint hosting with Berlin of the inaugural European
Championships in August 2018.
Offering free admission, Glasgow’s civic museums and galleries
are of global importance and include the stunning Kelvingrove
Art Gallery and Museum, cutting-edge Gallery of Modern Art
and the iconic Riverside Museum, which is also a former
European Museum of the Year.
This vibrant city is also renowned for its outstanding
architectural heritage from medieval and Victorian splendour to
the Art Nouveau genius of Charles Rennie Mackintosh and
contemporary masterpieces by Foster + Partners and Zaha
Hadid.
Glasgow has a superb food and drink scene, which ensures that
there is something to suit everyone’s taste and is the biggest
retail centre in the UK outside London’s West End, making
shopping a delight.
Officially named as the ‘World’s Friendliest City’, a warm
welcome is always guaranteed whenever you visit. Glasgow
brims with energy, passion and humour as exemplified by the
city’s different neighbourhoods — each with their own
distinctive personalities and attractions to discover.
Glasgow is also the perfect gateway to Scotland as the city lies
at the heart of a major air, rail and road network with some of
world’s most beautiful scenery right on its doorstep waiting to
be explored.
peoplemakeglasgow.com

SCOTLAND
IT’S MADE FOR THE MOMENT
Sports fans the world over will be tuning in to the European
Championships. So where better to showcase this exciting new
event than Scotland the Perfect Stage.
Famed for its incredible sports venues and staging world-class
events — Scotland delivered the ‘best ever’ Commonwealth
Games and an epic Ryder Cup in 2014, followed by the World
Gymnastics Championships in 2015. Add to that exuberant
crowds, electric atmospheres, spectacular scenery and a warm
welcome and you’ve a sporting location like no other.
Edinburgh, Scotland’s inspiring capital, where centuries of
history meet a dynamic, cosmopolitan city amid an
unforgettable setting, will host the Diving event at the Royal
Commonwealth Pool.
North Lanarkshire’s Strathclyde Country Park – over 400
hectares of countryside set within the valley of the River Clyde
– will host both the Rowing and Triathlon.
This lush green country park, with its vast range of activities on
offer, is one of the most popular family destinations in the
central belt of Scotland, and attracts thousands of visitors each
year.
For the Open Water Swimming competition, athletes will take
to the glimmering waters of Loch Lomond against the
impressive backdrop of Ben Lomond, Scotland’s most southerly
Munro. And you’ll be immersed in breathtaking scenery once
again for the golfing event at the world-class resort of
Gleneagles, located in postcard-perfect Perth & Kinross.
In Scotland, every moment is sure to be memorable.

OUR AMAZING VENUES

A full interactive version of the venues map can be
found on glasgow2018.com/tickets.
Here you can find more details about each of our
venues both in Glasgow and outside Glasgow.

AQUATICS
The Glasgow 2018 European Championships will see over
1,000 of the leading stars in European Aquatics compete for
moments of glory across Scotland. This is your chance to
witness history as athletes from four exhilarating disciplines
battle it out to be crowned European Champion.
Key Information
Medal Events: 72
Competition Days: 10
Athletes: 1,000
Venues
Swimming Tollcross International Swimming Centre, Glasgow
Diving Royal Commonwealth Pool, Edinburgh
Synchronised Swimming Scotstoun Sports Campus, Glasgow
Open Water Swimming Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National
Park.
How it works
Four disciplines; 72 medal events; countless opportunities for
moments of magic. The 2018 LEN European Aquatics
Championships will bring world-class competition to venues
across Scotland. In Glasgow, Tollcross International Swimming
Centre will stage the swimming events, with Synchronised
Swimming held across the city at Scotstoun Sports Campus.
Edinburgh’s Royal Commonwealth Pool will host the Diving
competitions, and the Open Water event will take place
amongst the stunning scenery of Loch Lomond.
Pricing
Swimming: £15 - £55
Diving: £15 - £20
Synchro: £15 - £20
Open Water: Free

Ticket prices subject to booking fees and delivery charges.
Ticket prices may be subject to change.
Tickets
Web: glasgow2018.com/tickets
Call: 0844 453 2018
In person: Tickets Scotland, Glasgow & Edinburgh
See our FAQ for full details
For full sports schedule details visit glasgow2018.com/tickets

CYCLING
Cycling history will be created at Glasgow 2018 with the
European Cycling Championships in four different disciplines
taking place in the same city simultaneously for the first time
ever. Around 800 of the best cyclists from Track, Road, BMX
and Mountain Biking will go head-to-head with one goal in
mind; to become champion of Europe.
Key Information
Medal Events: 30
Competition Days: 10
Athletes: 800
Venues
Cycling Track Sir Chris Hoy Velodrome, Emirates Arena,
Glasgow
Cycling Road Glasgow City Centre and metropolitan areas
Cycling Mountain Bike Cathkin Braes Mountain Bike Trails,
Glasgow
Cycling BMX Knightswood Park, Glasgow
How it works
The 2018 UEC European Cycling Championships will offer fans
a unique opportunity to see four cycling disciplines in one city.
Watch Europe’s elite Road cyclists weave their way through the
streets of Glasgow and into the Scottish countryside. Witness
Track cycling close-up at the Sir Chris Hoy Velodrome,
Emirates Arena and see the best Mountain Bikers in Europe
compete at the iconic Cathkin Braes Mountain Bike Trails. Or
why not experience BMX racing at the new permanent Olympic
standard BMX track in Knightswood Park? There’s something
for everyone to enjoy.
Pricing
Track: £15 - £55
Mountain Bike: Free

Road: Free
BMX: £15 - £25
Ticket prices subject to booking fees and delivery charges.
Ticket prices may be subject to change.
Tickets
Web: glasgow2018.com/tickets
Call: 0844 453 2018
In person: Tickets Scotland, Glasgow & Edinburgh
See our FAQs for full details
Spectator hospitality tickets will be available for Cycling Track –
sign up at glasgow2018.com/tickets for further information.
For full sports schedule details visit glasgow2018.com/tickets

GOLF
Golfing history will be created as part of Glasgow 2018 when
the European Golf Team Championships are staged on the
iconic PGA Centenary Course at Gleneagles in Perth & Kinross.
In a world first for sport the best men and women golfers in
Europe will compete side-by-side in a mixed event to help
create a truly memorable new highlight on the golfing calendar.
Key Information
Medal Events: 3
Competition Days: 5
Practice Days: 1
Athletes: 64
Venue
PGA Centenary Course, Gleneagles, Perth & Kinross
How it works
Supported by both the European Tour and the Ladies European
Tour, the 2018 European Golf Team Championships promises
to be a special moment for golf fans. Set amongst the stunning
surroundings of Gleneagles — where Europe claimed a famous
Ryder Cup victory in 2014 — the event will include
competitions for men and women along with a ground-breaking
mixed event. Make sure you’re in place to witness history as
Scotland re-affirms its international reputation as the home of
golf.
Pricing
£10 - £25 Under 16s: Free
Ticket prices subject to booking fees and delivery charges.
Ticket prices may be subject to change.
Tickets
Web: glasgow2018.com/tickets
Call: 0844 453 2018
In person: Tickets Scotland, Glasgow & Edinburgh
See our FAQs for full details

Spectator hospitality tickets will be available for Golf –sign up
at glasgow2018.com/tickets for further information.

GYMNASTICS
World-class gymnastics competition returns to The SSE Hydro
for eight action-packed days as part of the European Artistic
Gymnastics Championships. Prepare to be wowed as the best
men’s and women’s Senior and Junior gymnasts from across
Europe stage gravity-defying performances for the chance to
become European champions.
Key Information
Medal Events: 26*
Competition Days: 8*
Athletes: 600*
*Junior competition included
Venue
The SSE Hydro, Glasgow
How it works
Up to 600 gymnasts will gather in Glasgow for the 2018 UEG
European Men’s and Women’s Artistic Gymnastics
Championships. This is an unmissable opportunity to see
Europe’s elite gymnasts showcase their range of talents on
apparatus such as pommel horse, beam, vault and uneven
bars, while a team event will see countries compete for one of
European Gymnastics’ most coveted accolades. Watch Europe’s
finest push their boundaries and seemingly defy the laws of
gravity. Look on in awe, hold your breath and expect to be
amazed; these are the moments you don’t want to miss.
Pricing
£10 - £55
Ticket prices subject to booking fees and delivery charges.
Ticket prices may be subject to change.
Tickets
Web: glasgow2018.com/tickets

Call: 0844 453 2018
In person: Tickets Scotland, Glasgow & Edinburgh
See our FAQs for full details
Spectator hospitality tickets will be available for Gymnastics –
sign up at glasgow2018.com/tickets for further information.
For full sports schedule details visit glasgow2018.com/tickets

ROWING
For the first time in its history, the European Rowing
Championships are heading to Scotland. Over four days of
action-packed competition, Europe’s best rowers will be taking
to the water at Strathclyde Country Park and representing their
country in front of a passionate Scottish crowd.
Key Information
Medal Events: 17
Competition Days: 4
Athletes: 600
Venue
Strathclyde Country Park, North Lanarkshire
How it works
Around 600 of Europe’s best rowers are set to compete at the
2018 FISA European Rowing Championships at Strathclyde
Country Park in North Lanarkshire over 17 different medal
events. It will be the first opportunity for Scottish fans to see
members of the GB Rowing Team in action on home water
since 2013 and they’ll be joined by some of the most exciting
rowing talent on the continent. Don’t miss your chance to play
a part in what will be one of the biggest and most significant
rowing events ever staged in Scotland.
Pricing
£10 - £30
Ticket prices subject to booking fees and delivery charges.
Ticket prices may be subject to change.
Tickets
Web: glasgow2018.com/tickets
Call: 0844 453 2018
In person: Tickets Scotland, Glasgow & Edinburgh
See our FAQs for full details
For full sports schedule details, visit glasgow2018.com/tickets

TRIATHLON
The European Triathlon Championships are coming to Scotland
for the first time as part of Glasgow 2018. Strathclyde Country
Park will welcome some of the top male and female Triathletes
in Europe for three days of action-packed sporting competition.
Key Information
Medal Events: 3
Competition Days: 3
Athletes: 160
Venue
Strathclyde Country Park, North Lanarkshire
How it works
The 2018 ETU European Triathlon Championships will see
approximately 160 of the top Triathletes on the continent
compete for European glory at Strathclyde Country Park. With
individual male and female events, alongside a thrilling mixed
relay event at the end of the competition, there will be plenty
of magical moments to witness. Whether it’s in the water, on
the bike or on the final sprint to the finish line — Triathlon is
guaranteed to set pulses racing. Make sure you’re there to see
the action unfold.
Pricing
£20 - £30
Ticket prices subject to booking fees and delivery charges.
Ticket prices may be subject to change.
Tickets
Web: glasgow2018.com/tickets
Call: 0844 453 2018
In person: Tickets Scotland, Glasgow & Edinburgh
See our FAQs for full details

CULTURAL FESTIVAL
Communities across Glasgow and Scotland will be buzzing with
activity during the Summer of 2018. A dynamic cultural festival
will be developed to run alongside the Glasgow 2018 European
Championships.
Glasgow’s iconic George Square will be the beating heart of the
festival during Championships time. Bringing the city centre to
life though a programme that has something for everyone,
putting Glasgow and Scotland’s world class cultural and
creative contribution in the spotlight.
Merchant City Festival, the centrepiece of Glasgow’s summer
events calendar, will form an integral part of the cultural
festival in the summer of 2018, adding to the excitement in the
city through an enhanced celebration of this unique urban
space.
The cultural festival will broaden access and engagement
through a range of opportunities designed to enable venues
and communities to get involved in the celebrations.
Through a ground-breaking cultural partnership between
Glasgow and 2018 European Championships co-host Berlin, the
cultural festival will highlight the creative scenes of both cities
in a programme that is truly European in outlook.
Expect the best in music, visual art, street art, dance, theatre,
digital art, comedy and a whole host of other performances
alongside the 11 days of world-class sporting action.
Visit glasgow2018.com for more details, as they are
announced.

FAQs
When and how can I purchase tickets?
• Tickets go on sale 14 June 2017, at 9am
• Tickets can be purchased online, by logging on to
glasgow2018.com/tickets, through the Glasgow 2018 ticket
hotline (0844 453 2018*) or in person by visiting Tickets
Scotland outlets (Glasgow and Edinburgh)
• Tickets Scotland: Glasgow Central Station, Central Station,
237 Argyle St, Glasgow G2 8DL
• Tickets Scotland:127 Rose St, Edinburgh EH2 3DT
Group bookings should be made by calling: 0844 856 2018
*Calls to this number cost 7p per minute plus your phone
company’s access charge. If you’re calling from outside the UK,
please call 0044 161 425 8111. We’re open 08:00-20:00
Monday to Friday and 08:00-18:00 Saturday & Sunday (GMT)
Will there be accessibility seating and where can I
purchase these tickets?
Yes. There will be accessible areas and seating at all ticketed
events and sessions.
For any questions on our accessible seating and to purchase
tickets, please call our accessible booking number on 0800 988
4440 (or 0044 161 637 2697 if you’re outside the UK).
If you have a speech or hearing impairment and you want to
contact us directly, we welcome calls via RNID typetalk on:
0333 321 3122
Opening Hours (GMT):Monday to Friday: 09:00 to 18:00
Saturday: 10.30 to 15:30
Large print format of this document is available to download at
glasgow2018.com/tickets or call 0141 276 2018.

When will I receive my tickets?
All tickets will be distributed closer to the event dates.
What is the expected price range for tickets?
Tickets prices will range from £10 to £55*.
*Ticket prices do not include booking fees or delivery charges.
Is there a deadline to purchase tickets?
No. Tickets are all subject to availability across all sessions.
What are the Terms and Conditions of the sale?
Full terms and conditions are available online at
glasgow2018.com/tickets.
What concession tickets are available?
Reductions to the standard ticket price will be offered at 50%
of face value to ticket buyers aged 60 years old and over and
children aged 16 years old and under*.Further concessions
may apply.Please go to glasgow2018.com/ticketsfor further
details and to check eligibility criteria.
*Customers will be required to produce evidence on entry to an
event, a full list of evidence can be found online at
glasgow2018.com
Will booking fees be applied?
Yes, booking fees will be applied when purchasing tickets.
Tickets will be available via glasgow2018.com/tickets and we
will always give you a clear breakdown of exactly what charges
are involved throughout the booking process.
Where do I find information for non-ticket related
enquiries?
Please visit glasgow2018.com.
For full detailed FAQs, please visit glasgow2018.com/tickets.

Join in The Moment
Facebook: /Glasgow2018
Twitter: @Glasgow_2018
Instagram: Glasgow2018
glasgow2018.com

